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UTTLEMARY'STessay
Cats are animals when they aren't

(oiks. A cat has four legs, one on
each corner, and a fur coat that it
wears both winter and summer, and
a noise inside of it that sounds like

they do this for purposes of defense
so "they can talk about the smart
things 'their cats do when mothers
begin to tell about the cunning thing*

their children say.
? donar watch.

Cats have almost human intelli-
gence. for they purr when rub

itheir fur the right way. just like
people do when you jolly them and
tell them how wonderful they ar*>.

Also they will hang around a place
tos long as you will make them warm
and comfortable and give them some-
thing good to drink, and In this also
they resemble man.

Cats are very useful for carrying
about diphtheria, scarlet fever and

tuberculosis germs from house to

house These they secrete in their

fur. so that the baby can easily find

them when it plays with kitty.
There are a great many different

-kinds of cats. There are Angora
cats, and Manx cats, and Maltese cats,

\u25a0and Tabby cats, and Thomas cats,

and the cat of nine tails, and the wo-

Cats have very musical disposi-
tions. They love to get out on the
back fence at night and sing, and If

you had paid six dollars a seat for
it. you would think you were at the
opera at a Wagner performance.

When a lady says to another lady,
?'How young you look for your age."

or. "How splendidly you are looking

this winter; >ou must have gained
twenty-five pounds during the Sum-

mer. didn't you?" or, "What a beauti-
ful new brooch you have I always
think those little inexpensive dia-
monds are so refined." she Is a cat.

I know this because that's what my
mama, said when the woman next

door, said those thtngs to her. and

then my father said. "What did yow

do?" And my mother said. "I clawed
back." and my father said. "Mew!"

man next door, who is the biggest cat j
?of all.

Angora cats are large, fat. white i
<ats. that look like a set of furs that J
somebody gives you Rt Christmas, j
and hopes you will think is fox. An- i
jrora cats have millions and billions:
of hairs which they shed continually.!
and after you have visited a place;
Where they have a pet Angora youj
wpei.d the balance of your life ptck-;
Ing the hairs off of you. People who'
have Angora cats are hated by their j
fellow crealtfres.

T do not know anything about the

«>ther kind of cats, because our cat i
?Is just a plain stray cat.

Mostly old maids keep cats, and I
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JllrrrfOrr Charcrd With Criminal
Negligence In York

Sftrzai t<> Tkf Ttltgrath
New York. Jan. 1" The board of

directors of the Interborough Rapid
Transit Company, which includes Cor- I

! A lady does not like to be called a

'cat. but she smiles all over when you
call her a kitten, and it makes a man

inngrv- to call him a puppy, but he Is

pleased if you call him a sly dog. I
|do not know why this is so.

My mother says that no woman can

make good acting kittenish after she

!begins to wear a hand-painted com-
plexion. and to hunt for a good

Istraight-front corset. My mother says

jthat when a fat middle-aged woman

tries to act cute, she looks like a per-
'forming elephant instead of a playful

I kitten.
I hope I shall not be a cat when I

Igrow up.

neltus Yanderbllt. August Belmont.

Theodore P. Shonts. Thomas DeWltt

| Cuyler and Frank Hedley. were found
guilty of criminal negligence yester-

day by the coroner's jury which has
been holding an Inquest on the death
of two persons killed in a recent col-

j listen of elevated t-ains.
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anc * Waffles,
made with
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AUNTJEMIMAS
PANCAKE FLOUR

In the bright red Package
Coupon on top tells how to get
the Funny Rag Doll Family

Pictorial Review Pattens
alone, lend to your dress that

*

( certain chic and style so much v£. **9
W- ' desired by all good dressers.
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Dives Pomeroy C&l Stewart

Theory and Practice
Theory without practical know-

ledge is worthless. In practice you
will find that a checking account
and other service rendered you by a
good commercial bank is" of the
greatest value to the business man.
especially when he is connected with
a prominent and safe bank like the

First National Bank
224 MARKET STREET

THE MASTER KEY
By John Fleming Wilson

By ipcdal «n*a|«ahnl (or thk paoer ? corresponding te fba
MtllmMb of "The Matter Key" may no* be seen K the leading nor.

Ist picture theater*. By arrangement atd* with the Universal
film Manufacturing company H to not only possible to

read "The Muter Key" la thto paper, hut also after-
ward to Mt moving pkluwi ol our itory.

COPYRIGHT. 1014, BY JOHN PtBMtNO WILSON

The chase was a short one. John
caught him near the edge of the roof,

tackled him low, and they crashed
down together. The thief put up a

furious tight, managing to get on his
feet again In spite of his captor's ef-

forts to bold hltn till help came. See-
iug that he was about to escape him.
John made one last desperate grapple,
caught him fairly and threw him hear,
liy, but not upon the roof.

Unwittingly they had got to the very
edge of the roof in their fight, aud Fell
was flung clean into the air, to fall
swiftly to the street below.

"My God r cried the detective, run-
uing up and peering over. "You have
killed him!"

It took some time to make matters
clear: still longer for the detective to
assure himself of the truth of John's

statements.

Meanwhile offlc«\rs from the central
station had arrived, called by the po-
liceman on the beat. To tbem also
Dorr had to tell his story.

"Well, the fellow was a crook all
right." conceded the sergeant, "for he
had plenty of cocaine on hiia ami a

little jimmy."
"It was an accident, my throwing

him over the edge." John protested. "I
was merely trying to prevent his es-
cape." ,

Ruth was then interrogated, and aft-
er listening to her story the whole par-
ty went down to ber room.

"We'd better see what he got. ifany-

thing," said the detective sergeant

"He may have taken other things,"

1 I

"What's th* mattsr at th« mine?"

she faltered, "but all 1 saw was the
papers."

"Well, we'll have a look? sea for pa-
pers," responded the detective amiably.

When the officers had gone away
Ruth turned and greeted the cook of
the "Master Key" with unfeigned af-
fection and delight.

"Tom. whatever brought you here?'
she demanded at last.

Kane scmtched his head and glanced
hastily at '<ll. Then he looked at

WOMAN REFUSES
OPERATION

Tells How She Was Saved
by Taking Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable
Compound.

Louisville, Ky.?" I think ifmore suf-
fering women would take Lydia E.

f jPinkham's Vegeta-
jh ble Compound they

. would enjoy better
'

health. I suffered
;-
®??* j from a female trou-

:,® h|e an( j tjjg doctors
fez decided I had a

tumorous growth
and would have to

' I /A* °P erate< * upon,
k{ ( /rp but Irefused as Ido
V') KVv /i/ not believe in opera-

tions. I had fainting spells, bloated,
and could hardly stand the pain in my
left side. My husband insisted that I
try Lydia E. Pinkham's "Vegetable
Compound, and Iam so thankful I did,
for I am now a well woman. I sleep
better, do all my housework and take
long walks. Inever fail to praise Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for
my good health."?Mrs. J. M. RESCH,
1900 West Broadway, Louisville, Ky.

Since we guarantee that all testimo-
nials which we publish are genuine, is it
not fair to suppose that if Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has the
virtue to help these women it will help
any other woman who is suffering in a
like manner?

If you are ill do not drag along until
an operation is necessary, but at once
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Write to Lydia E. Pinkhara
Medicine Co., (confidential) Lynn,
Mass. Tour letter wil be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held In strict confidence.

Ruth, so fair In the moonlight, and
said gently: "Why, Ruthie, I Just
thought 1 couldn't stay away from old
San Francisco when I knew you was

here. Bo I came right up."
"And the mine?"
"The mine? Why, ain't John told

ye? The boys are already workla' on
that new lead. Everything Is fine! Ye
don't suppose old Tom Kane would
hare left if everything hadn't been all
right?"

She Impulsively threw her arms
about his neck and hugged him.

"You are the best old dear that ever
was. find I have a thousand things to

tell you:"
"How did you get up here?" asked

John curiously.
Kane laughed and looked at his

rusty hands. "They told mo lluth was

in her room, and when I got there I
found the door opeu and the window
open, and when I looked out I saw her
climbing and heard her calling. So I
just sauntered up myself."

"Well." said John. "a» Ruth says she
has a thousand things to tell you. and

meanwhile we'd better be finding out
just what that thief did get."

Half an hour later Ruth looked up

at them with tears In her eyes.
"The papers are truly gone," she aaid

quietly.
"Well, they shan't do anybody else

any good." John said comfortingly,

"and now that we have the thief I ex-
pect to dig out of him what he did
with them. Don't worry'."

They said good night aod left her
quite cheered up.

When her door was closed John aaid
briefly, "Come Into my room, Tom."

| Once inside, he turned on the old
I cook and asked briefly, "What brought

! you hero. Tom?" What's the matter

; at the mine?" ,

Kane threw out his hands in a de-
j spniriug gesture.

j "All hades is the matter. John," he
: said bluntly. "If we don't work fast

Wllkerson will have ruined our littlo
j girl in there. There won't 1* any

! 'Master Key' any more!"
He choked back a sob. John Dorr

I stared at the window, at the lights of
the city below htm and shook his flst.

! "Wilkerson is somewhere down there
| doing his dirty work. I'll get him
( yet"

I "Meanwhile he's got the mine in his
own men's hands," the cook went on.

j "He left Bill Tubbs in charge and
; Bill"?Kane choked over the words?-
i "that drunken bound fired me?flred
I me, Tom Kane!"
j The old man's wrath, humiliation,

| chagrin and sorrow were not ridicu-
lous in John's eyes. None knew bet-
ter than he the worth and faithful-
ness of the old man. He held out his
hand and shook the cook's fiercely.

"By heavens, we'll have the 'Master
Key' back again, and it'll be Tom Kane
in the cook shanty?*

An hour later, with the details that
I Tom had given him arranged in his

j mind. John threw himself Into bed to
toes the night through.

CHAPTER XV.
The New Plot.

|uß morning brought .Tohn
1 | Dorr. Ruth Gallon and Thom-

as Kane together to discuss
the problems before them.

The papers so necessary for the con-
summation of the deal that Everett
bad proposed were again lost. Where
they were gone, whether they had in-
deed fallen into Wllkerson's- bands,
none could tell. But more Immediate
yet was the need of extricating John.
Two plain clothes men already sat near
by. ready to take him to prison on a
charge of killing Heury Pell.

"It's really only a formality." said
the manager of the hotel. "The man
was a robber and Mr. Dorr tried to
capture him. as he bad every right to
do, ami the man was killed."

This failed to comfort Kuth. To her
mind the presence of the burly officers,
the fact that John Dorr was under ar-
rest in a strange city, made her feel
that her burdens were too great to
bear. She sat holding the old cook's

j hand till Everett should come. He
| had already telephoned, and she tried
i to be brave till he should come.

Everett arrived, and the moment she
! saw bim she heaved a sigh of relief.

He was so capable looking, so cool, so
{ genuinely cordial to Jobn that even

I Tom Kane softened Ills grim visage a

| little.
! "I'm under arrest." Jobn told him.
j "The officers were good enough to let
me stay here till you came. Now 1
must be off. Let me Introduce you all

I around."

This done. John Dorr went on, "They
j can tell you all about things, and

i when you've learned the worst come
[ down and get me out if you can."

Everett agreed, and Dorr rose, and
i with a smile said goodby to his com-

| panions. As he left the hotel with an
I officer on either side of him Ruth broke
I dowq and cried. Tom Kane comforted
! her as best he could till Everett sug-

I geeted that they bad best go to some
! more private place and discuss mat-

ters.

In Ruth's room she and the cook ex-
plained affairs briefly. Everett follow-
ing their narrative carefully up to the
Incidents of the night before. When
Ruth had finished and the cook was
silent Everett thought a moment, then
he laughed.

"I don't mean to make fun of all
this." he apologized, "but I've known
John Dorr for years and this Is pre-
cisely the l-'Mf! -.f M-nuhle he revels In.'

[To Be Continued Friday]

Suffragist* Defeated in
House by 0 *.rwhelming

Vote of 174 to 204
\u25a0Washington. D. C., J&.v 13.?After a

field day in the House, In which woman
suffrage was discussed from almost
every point of view for more than ten
hours, the proposed constitutional
amendment giving nation-wide suf-
frage to women was rejected by the
overwhelming vote of 174 to 2 04. The
suffragists fell 78 men short of the
necessary two-thirds vote, with 57
members not voting. This vote com-
ing so soon after President Wilson's
firm statement that the women should
carry their tight to the States Instead
of to Congress marks a crushing de-
feat.

Yesterday was a companion day In
the history of the Sixty-third Congress
to the one two weeks ago when pro-
hibition was the subject of an all-day
debate. The struggle for a third of a
century before committees of Congress
had finally culminated in a "day in
court."

Critic Invited to Take
Place of Von Hindenburg

London. J«n. 13.?The Chronicle's
correspondent at Milan telegraphs:

One of Italy's best-known military
critics. Captain Angelo Gatti, whose
articles on the war appearing In the
Corrlere Delia Sera, have attracted
wide notice, wrote a series which,
while manifesting high esteem for
Marshal von Hindenburg. be subjected
to severe criticism certain features of
that general's strategy. A few morn-
ings ago Gattie received a neat
oblong parcel from Germany contain-
ing a fine fac-simlle of the general's
baton accompanied by a note which
read:
"Honorable Colleague:

"1 have read your enlightening ap-
preciation with no ordinary interest,
I note you reveal that my strategical
moves have been somewhat amazing-
ly shortsighted. Pray, therefore, ac-
cept my baton enclosed and come and
have a try at the job yourself."

Here followed the name of von
Hindenburg as if the note had been
written and signed by the Marshal
himself.

UNBEARABLE SKIN
TROUBLESPREAD

Rapidly. Clothing Irritated. Lost
Sleep Continually. Itching and
Burning Intense. Scratched Until
Exhausted. Cuticura Healed.

417 Colwyn AT*.. Darby. Pa. ?"My
uncle's trouble began u an irritation and
was almost unbearable when he was in bed
and became warm. It first appeared as
small pimples and it spread so rapidly that
he became alarmed. His arms were first
affected above the elbows and then it
spread over both arms and shoulder blades,

afterwards It came on the legs and stomach.
It burned so that he nibbed it and that made
it spread more. His clothing Irritated It
and at night he lost sleep continually, some-
times lying awake the whole night. The
itching and burning were so Intense that
be scratched himself until exhausted.

"His sister advised him to try Cuticura
S->ap and Ointment. He purchased two
boxes of Cuticura Ointment and two

cakrs of Cuticura Soap and before he
had used half of either he felt a great relief.
He steadily recovered and was able to

?leep until in about Ave weeks he was
entirely healed of the trouble." (Signed)
Paul A. Ludwig, August 8. 1914.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad-

dress post-card "Cuticura. Dept. T, Bo»
ton." Sold throughout the world.

IMED¥2JI
NOT t GRtyjUR AT 35
I Am One of Many Mrlng Examples

That tirey llalr Can be lleatored

to Natural Colour and Beauty

I SEND YOU THE PROOF FREE

Let me send you frea full Informa-
tion that will enable you to restore
your Grey Hair to the natural colour

tnd
beauty of youth,

o matter what your
ge or the cause of
your gre.vness. It
is not a dye nor a
stain. Its effects
commence after

I am" a woman
who became pre-

maturely grey and

scientific friend I

nethod which ac-
ually restored my

, . ... ." a,r to th « naturalcolour of girlhood in a surprislngiv
short time. And so I have arranged to
give full Instructions absolutely free
of charge to any reader of this paper
who wishes to restore the natural shadeof youth to any grey, bleached or fad-ea hair without the use of any greasy
sticky or Injurious dyes or stains, andwithout detection. 1 pledge success no
matter how many things have failed.Perfect success with both sexes and allages.

So cut out the coupon below and sendme y-our name and address, (stating
whether Mr.. Mrs. or Miss) and enclose
two cent stamp for return postage and
1 .S'" 1 ? end you full Particulars thatwill make it unnecessary for vou to everhave a grey hair again. Address Mrs.Mary K. Chapman. Suite BRIX. Gros-venor Bldg., Providence, R. I.

ThilFreeCoUpOllo"Vla?rlsbir r
g Tel-

egraph to receive free of charge
Mrs. Chapman's complete Instruc-
tions to restore grey hair to naturalcolour and beauty of youth. Cut
this off and pin to your letter. Good
for Immediate use only: 2 cent
stamp for postage required. Address
Mrs. Mary K. Chapman, Suite 881N*
Grosvenor Bldg., Providence, n. I.

SPECIAL NOTICE: Every reader of
this paper, man or woman, who wishes
to be without grey lialr for the rest
of their life Is advised to accept above
liberal offer at once.| Mrs. Chapman's
high standing proves the sincerity of
her offer.

To Grew Hair on
A Bald Head

BT A SPECIALIST
Thousands of people suffer from bald-

ness and falling hair who, having tried
nearly every advertised hair tonic and
hair-grower without results, have re-
signed themselves to baldness and Its
attendant discomforts. Vet their case is
not hopeless; the following simple home
prescription has made grow after
years of baldness, and la also unequal-
led for restoring gray hair to its origi-
nal color, stopping hair from falling
out. and destroying the dandruff germ.
It will not make the hair greasy, and
can be put. up by any druggist: Bay
Rum. 6 ounces: de Oomposee. 2
ounces: Menthol Crystals. one-half
drachm. If you wish It perfumed, add
1 drachm of your favorite perfume.
This preparation Is hlghlv recommend-
ed by physicians and specialists, and la
absolutely harmless, as it contains
nona of the poisonous wood alcohol so
frequently found In hair tonlca.?Ad-
vertisement.

Her
Medicine I

Chest
Instant Relief

Bii*»ok» CaM F?t jßßjji
Sort MIKCIM Cold Limbs Toothac**
StW Nwk *cot» Ktwvw«Hnw kifKttm
Stiff Joint* Chrenic IWwumatism Inflammsttaa

flrtm Mutc«)«r Rh«ni«ti»m Couth

StrilM ScUtlca §S£S_DBaS.

SLOANS
LINIMENT

KILLS PAIN (GUARANTEED)
DR. EARL S. SLOAN. Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa. St. Louis, Me.

Price, 25c.. 50c. and 11.00

f <

Where You Want
Your Bedroom Lights

One on each side of the mirror. They are small
and costs but little, but throw the light just where
you need it. Shades to suit your decorations.

Don't forget the big reduction in the high-grade
Welsbach mantles.

t

35c GRADE MANTLE, NOW 25«*
25c GRADE MANTLE, NOW 1 ."><?

At the gas office or have us sent a representa-
tive.

Harrisburg Gas Company
14 South Second Street

liell 2028 ?Cumlxrlnnil Valley <">2

V,.
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I START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT I
Post yourself so that you can keep up with the times, and

be able to converse intelligentiy with your friends. You need

a copy of our ALMANAC,ENCYCLOPEDIA AND YEAR
BOOK FOR 1915, a comprehensive compilation ol the

World's facts indispensable to the Student, the Professional
Man, the Business Man, the Up-to-date Farmer, the House-
wife, and an argument settler for the whole family.

$5.00 worth of information for 25c»
CLIP THIS COUPON TO-DAY

and bring or send same to our office.

\u25a1 Herewith find 25c. for one copy of the HANDY jj||
AEMANAC FOR 1915. Out of town subscribers muit send 5S
6c. extra to pay postage.

[""I Herewith find $ for a six months subscrip- (M)
tion to the including a free copy of the HANDY m?.

Is® ALMANACFOR 1915. All charges prepaid.
18 iName \u25a0 Qsl

Address

P I?For Almanac only, put cross (X) In upper square and Ifcd
enclose 25 cents.

2?For six months subscript ion to the and law
Almanac Free, put crosa (X) in lower square and enclose $ fg|j

THIS OFFER IS GOOD JUST WHILE SUPPLY LASTS
An excellent New Year's Gift. Secure a copy for yourself

and send copies to your friends, or let us mail them for you.

REVIVAL SERVICES AT

|i Tabernacle Baptist Church
Forster Below Sixth Street

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
Rev. W. S. BOOTH. Rev. A. G. GREENE and

]! Rev. W. H. DOIXMAX, Speakers

CHOIR OF 100 VOICES
! ; EVENINGS 7.30. EVEIfI'BODY WELCOME

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

8


